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Purpose Purpose pp

The purpose of this paper is to educate 
transportation departments, consulting 
engineers, and others on the safety 
benefits of Longitudinal Channelizing 
Devices as an alternative to drums or 
temporary concrete barrier for work 
zone traffic channelization.  



Our highway infrastructure is aging and the 
need for rehabilitation and reconstruction is 
growing.  Much of this reconstruction work is 
occurring while at the same time traffic is 
maintained on the roadway under repair. 
Approximately 20% of the National Highway 
System (NHS) is under construction during theSystem (NHS) is under construction during the 
peak construction season. 



More than 3000 work zones are expected to be 
present on the NHS during the peak seasonpresent on the NHS during the peak season. 
Approximately 12 billion vehicle miles of travel a 
year will be through active work zones.year will be through active work zones.  
Motorists can expect to encounter an active 
work zone 1 out of every 100 miles drive on the 
NHS. 



Over the last ten years, work zone y
fatalities increased 45%, up to 1,010 in 
2006. More than 40,000 people are p p
injured each year as a result of crashes in 
work zones.   

Did you know nationally there isDid you know nationally there is 
a work zone injury every 13 
minutes (110 a day)?



Improvements in transportation 
infrastructure will benefit all Americans byinfrastructure will benefit all Americans by 
creating safer roadways, providing jobs, 
alleviating congestion and saving time andalleviating congestion, and saving time and 
energy otherwise spent commuting. 



Th h t th i f t tThroughout these infrastructure 
improvements, more attention must be 
i t f t d th ti fgiven to safety and the prevention of 

work zone accidents, which take the 
li f t ti k t i tlives of construction workers, motorists, 
and pedestrians. Our nation needs to 
b ild better roads bridges and transitbuild better roads, bridges, and transit 
systems without sacrificing the safety of 
motorists pedestrians and workersmotorists, pedestrians, and workers.



The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD) contains the basic principles of design(MUTCD), contains the basic principles of design 
and use of all accepted traffic control devices for 
all streets and highways which are thought to g y g
provide a safe work zone environment for 
construction workers and motorists. 



Longitudinal channelizing devices (LCDs), 
previously referred to as longitudinalpreviously referred to as longitudinal 
channelizing barricades (LCBs), were first 
introduced in the 2003 Manual on Uniformintroduced in the 2003 Manual on Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).



Per the current version of the MUTCD, LCDs 
are described as lightweight deformableare described as lightweight, deformable 
devices that can be connected together to 
delineate or channelize vehicles ordelineate or channelize vehicles or 
pedestrians.



LCD’s are much safer in use than temporaryLCD s are much safer in use than temporary 
concrete barrier, which, when impacted by a 
wayward motorists, create high G forces that y g
can cause serious injury and death to the 
driver and occupants of the vehicle.



U f t t l LCD h l b d tUnfortunately, LCDs have only been used to 
delineate pedestrian travel paths in work zones. 
As such LCDs have ensured that the temporaryAs such, LCDs have ensured that the temporary 
pedestrian travel path meets the MUTCD 
accessibility requirements for persons with y q p
disabilities.



Although LCD’s are exceptional at meeting 
this requirement, there are other uses where 
LCD’s are accepted by the FHWA, but are 
rarely considered. For instance, LCD’s can be 

sed in place of concrete barriers to closeused in place of concrete barriers to close 
roadways to vehicular traffic.



Closing roads using concrete barrier exposes 
motorists to extremely hazardous high anglemotorists to extremely hazardous high angle 
impacts. Using LCD’s to close roadways 
instead of concrete barrier mitigates this 
hazard.



LCDs can be used to denote the edge of the 
pavement or separate the active travel lanespavement or separate the active travel lanes 
from the work area, where positive protection is 
not required Again using LCD’s in this mannernot required. Again, using LCD s in this manner 
greatly reduces the risk to motorists and their 
passengers of an impact with concrete barrier. g



In contrast to traditional channelizing devices(e.g., 
d t ) th t hcones, drums, etc.) that have some open space 

between devices, LCDs can be connected 
together to form a solid line Thus LCDs cantogether to form a solid line. Thus LCDs can 
prevent drivers and pedestrians from going 
between devices and entering the work area g
(whether inadvertent or deliberate). 



A solid line of LCDs also provides continuousA solid line of LCDs also provides continuous 
delineation of the travel path, which may be 
beneficial at major decision points in work j p
zones, such as lane closures, exit ramps, 
business access points (i.e., driveways) and 
t di i (i )temporary diversions (i.e., crossovers).



LCDs also are considered to be highly visible 
and have good target value thus LCDs mightand have good target value, thus LCDs might 
increase the sight distance to the lane closure. In 
addition, the larger size of the LCDs may allow g y
for increased spacing of the devices (i.e., more 
than one times the speed limit in mph); thus 
f d i ld b d dfewer devices would be needed.



LCDs connected together reduce the potential 
for missing devices. In addition, ballasted LCDs 
are more resistant to becoming misaligned by 
passing vehicles and / or weatherpassing vehicles and / or weather. 



When deciding on the correct and safe choiceWhen deciding on the correct and safe choice 
for temporary traffic control in a work zone, an 
evaluation of devices should place a particular p p
emphasis on balancing the protection of 
construction and maintenance workers with the 

f t f d t li th h ksafety of road users traveling through work 
zones.



According to the Bureau of Labor 
St ti ti th 101 f t lStatistics, there were 101 fatal 
occupational injuries at road construction 
it i 2008 l I 2007 831 ksites in 2008 alone. In 2007, 831 workers 

and motorists were killed in highway work 
ones and more than 40 000 erezones and more than 40,000 were 

injured. Eighty-five percent of those killed 
in work zones are drivers or theirin work zones are drivers or their 
passengers.



A 2008 report by the Illinois Department of p y p
Transportation recorded 31 fatalities in 
work zones. Only two of the persons killed y p
were road construction workers, more than 
93% of fatal injuries where to drivers and j
their passengers. 



Four out of five of the people who die in 
k h t i t twork zone crashes are motorists, not 

highway workers according to the 
Vi i i D t t f T t tiVirginia Department of Transportation. 



The current mindset set of the safety 
it i d t d i “ iticommunity is geared toward using “positive 

protection” to protect maintenance workers 
in roadway work zonesin roadway work zones. 



As a result, concrete barrier has become the 
temporary traffic control device most commonly p y y
used in roadway work zones, even when the 
data from work zone accident fatalities 

h l i l i di t th t i toverwhelmingly indicate that maintenance 
workers are in the minority of those killed in 
work zonework zone.



In fact, a recent ATSSA sponsored survey of 
practices confirmed that temporary concretepractices confirmed that temporary concrete 
barrier is the option most frequently used by 
state transportation agencies.state transportation agencies. 



Thi h d th h th d t fThis has occurred even though the data from 
work zone accident fatalities overwhelmingly 
indicate that maintenance workers are in theindicate that maintenance workers are in the 
minority of those killed in work zone.



Traffic engineers expect concrete barrier to 
improve safety for the motorists and reasonablyimprove safety for the motorists and reasonably 
protect workers, but motorists can be subject to 
average forces of 9.55 g’s and as high as 23.5 g g g
g’s (See table 1) when impacting at 25 degree 
angles when traveling in standard size pickups. 



Table 1Table 1
Acceptance Code Test Level Material Deflection (meters) Deflection (feet) Acceleration (g's)Acceptance Code Test Level  Material Deflection (meters) Deflection (feet) Acceleration (g s)

B‐149 3 concrete 1.90 6.23 8.60
B‐134A 3 steel 0.70 2.30 23.50
B‐134 3 steel 2.10 6.89 5.30
B‐131 4 steel 1.50 4.92 13.30
B‐122 3 concrete 0 29 0 94 10 98B‐122 3 concrete 0.29 0.94 10.98
B‐117 steel 0.31 1.03 12.36
B‐102 3 concrete 2.29 7.50 10.10
B‐98 3 concrete 1.54 5.05 7.70
B‐94 3 concrete 1.27 4.17 8.90
B 93 3 concrete 1 67 5 48 7 20B‐93 3 concrete 1.67 5.48 7.20
B‐90 3 concrete 0.75 2.46 12.20
B‐86 3 concrete 0.76 2.50 18.20
B‐86 3 concrete 0.81 2.67
B‐84 3 concrete 1.60 5.25 10.40
B 79 3 concrete 2 56 8 38 9 50B‐79 3 concrete 2.56 8.38 9.50
B‐70 3 concrete 1.10 3.61 11.70

B‐69B (concrete) 3 concrete 0.61 2.00 12.30
B‐67 3 concrete 1.93 6.33
B‐63 3 concrete 1.35 4.42 5.40
B 62 3 t 0 42 1 38 4 50B‐62 3 concrete 0.42 1.38 4.50
B‐61 3 concrete 0.26 0.85 17.62
B‐54 3 concrete 1.83 6.00 12.40
B‐52A 3 concrete 1.30 4.27
B‐52 3 concrete 1.30 4.27 5.70
B 42 0 20 0 66 10 06B‐42 concrete 0.20 0.66 10.06
B‐41 3 concrete 1.14 3.74 10.50

Avg. Deflecti 1.21 Average G's 9.55



The same vehicle when impacting water-filled 
LCD’s at 25 degrees measured average ride-LCD s at 25 degrees measured average ride-
down accelerations of 5.05 g’s with the 
highest measurement at 7.4 g’s, (See table g g , (
2). 



Table 2Table 2

Acceptance Code Test Level  Material Acceleration (g's)

WZ‐214 3 Plastic 3.00

WZ‐255 3 Plastic 5.60

WZ‐191 2 Plastic 7 40WZ‐191 2 Plastic 7.40

WZ‐279 2 Plastic 4.19

5.05

Keep in mind these angles are low and 
t i t t h hi h fmotorists can expect much higher forces 

when striking barriers that have been located 
perpendicular to traffic flow to close lanesperpendicular to traffic flow to close lanes.



It is clear, when the crash test data is reviewed, 
that plastic water-filled longitudinal channelizing p g g
devices create more positive outcomes in the 
event of an accident than the use of traditional 

t b i d t th hi h G’ th tconcrete barrier due to the high G’s that 
motorists are subjected to when impacting 
concrete barrierconcrete barrier.



So So Why Are Why Are Water Filled LCD’s Water Filled LCD’s 
not being Utilized?not being Utilized?not being Utilized?not being Utilized?

If 85% of work zone accidents fatalitiesIf 85% of work zone accidents fatalities 
are drivers and their passengers, and 
water-filled longitudinal channelizingwater-filled longitudinal channelizing 
devices provide a higher degree of 
safety for the motorists passing throughsafety for the motorists passing through 
work zones, it would seem logical that 
water-filled longitudinal channelizingwater-filled longitudinal channelizing 
devices would be the traffic control 
device of choicedevice of choice.



But these devices are rarely if ever used. In road 
t ti k i t t h tconstruction work zones, resistance to change to 

use of water-filled longitudinal channelizing 
devices (as with many devices new to thedevices (as with many devices new to the 
transportation infrastructure environment) slows 
industry-wide adoption of water ballast devices.y p



There is an enduring familiarity with 
concrete and a tendency to rely onconcrete and a tendency to rely on 
concrete barrier for every use, even when 
it is not the safest or most appropriateit is not the safest or most appropriate 
device for the job. 



Because there is no requirement or 
incentive for change, engineers simply g , g p y
continue to specify temporary concrete 
barrier for all traffic control jobs, in spite of 
the innovation of safer and more effective 
mechanisms. 



In addition to the institutional factors 
contributing to the lack of innovationcontributing to the lack of innovation 
listed above, there is no funding for 
innovative practicesinnovative practices. 



If better safety costs more money, it must 
be funded FHWA’s rule on Temporarybe funded. FHWA s rule on Temporary 
Traffic Control states: 
 “ As a minimum separate pay items … As a minimum, separate pay items 

shall be provided for major categories of 
traffic control devices safety featurestraffic control devices, safety features, 
and work zone safety activities...”
T l ith thi l t t tTo comply with this rule states create 
itemized lists of work zone devices.  
U f t t l i ti d iUnfortunately, innovative devices are 
rarely if ever listed.



For example, the Longitudinal Channelizing 
Device a traffic control device listed in theDevice, a traffic control device listed in the 
MUTCD for several years, is not listed in any 
of the itemized lists published by any Stateof the itemized lists published by any State 
DOT’s.



It is important to recognize that utilizing the 
full array of work zone traffic control devicesfull array of work zone traffic control devices 
available, and deploying suitable traffic 
control devices for each specific job, can 
prevent many accidental injuries and deaths 
in work zones. 



The continued reliance on The continued reliance on 
temporary concrete barrier fortemporary concrete barrier fortemporary concrete barrier for temporary concrete barrier for 
every work zone application is every work zone application is 

t l h d t tht l h d t thextremely hazardous to the extremely hazardous to the 
motoring public.motoring public.



Temporary concrete barriers are appropriateTemporary concrete barriers are appropriate 
in work zones when needed for positive 
protection, but can create hazards in p ,
themselves if used simply for 
channelization.



For decades, road transportation 
departments, consulting engineers, and 

th h if f t i t iothers who specify safety equipment in 
roadway construction projects have had few 
choices in traffic control devices Historicallychoices in traffic control devices. Historically, 
engineers have specified temporary concrete 
barriers as a “one solution fits all” solution, ,
and a culture has developed leaving 
temporary concrete barrier as the default 

i f h li i d li ioption for channelizing delineation. 



In order to reduce the number of work zone 
fatalities, these transportation professionals 

d t i d idare urged to examine and consider new 
products offering vehicle occupants a safer 
environmentenvironment. 



When practitioners begin to look beyond familiar 
traffic control products, work zone safety will be p , y
improved. The occupants of vehicles traveling 
through work zones are frequently exposed to 
temporary concrete barrier being utilized as a 
delineator or to close a road, elevating exposure 
to high angle impactsto high angle impacts.



Or alternatively they are required to driveOr, alternatively, they are required to drive 
through a confusing array of delineators, 
risking head-on collisionrisking head on collision.



Those vehicle drivers and occupants could be 
your family or mine, so we must ask ourselvesyour family or mine, so we must ask ourselves 
if we are really considering all of the available 
traffic control devices and how the proper 
deployment of these devices can create safe 
work zones, preventing injuries and perhaps 
saving lives Surely it is worth considerationsaving lives. Surely, it is worth consideration.


